1995 Morgan Plus 4
Price

USD 41 895
GBP 29 950 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox

1995
4 938 mi / 7 947
km
Manual

Drive

RHD

Interior colour

Blue

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Number of seats

2

Exterior colour

Number of doors

2

Car type

Drivetrain
Interior type

2wd
Leather

Exterior brand colour

Petrol
Blue
Convertible /
Roadster
Serantium Ice
Silver Blue

Metallic

Yes

Description
The Morgan Plus 4 was Morgan Motor Company’s first car with four wheels, introduced in 1936
following the end of the production of the famed three wheeled motorcycle engine models. Its model
designation 4/4 stood for four wheels and four cylinders. Apart from a break during world war II the
4/4 has been in continuous production from its debut right up to the current day.
Morgan is based in Malvern, Worcestershire and builds all its cars to order, using traditional
techniques. Boasting all of the joys of driving a sweeping winged 1930s classic car with all the safety,
comfort and reliability of the latest automotive technology. Powered by an in line 4-cylinder 1600cc
DOHC 16 valve engine producing 115bhp the Plus 4 remains a firm favourite with classic car
enthusiasts around the globe.
The Morgan Plus 4 offered here for sale by Autostorico is a 1995 “M plate” finished in Serantium Ice
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Blue Silver metallic with Blue leather interior. This stunning example has covered a mere 4938 miles
and boasts a comprehensive service history.
Specification highlights include; Wire wheels, Luggage rack, Badge bar, Driving lamps, Tonneau
cover, Side screens and Hood.
Supplied with a history file including a current V5 registration document, previous MOT’s and other
related material.
This stunning car offers the purchaser an opportunity to own a unique example of a true British
classic, which will certainly appreciate further over time.
Viewing strictly by appointment only.
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